CITY OF TAUNTON
PARKING COMMISSION

15 Summer Street
Taunton, MA 02780
Telephone: 508-821-1272

July 26, 2011
Taunton Parking Commission
Meeting 67
Minutes
1pm- subcommittee met with members of the Parking Commission to discuss the progress of the
design of the third level of the deck. In attendance: J Dorsey, J Sprague, E Walsh, Wayne
Walkden, Steve Berkeley (Jacobs Engineering), and E Valadao. Mr Berkeley provided an
outline of the work that has been done along with the scope of services and updates on their
findings to date. After much discussion, it was felt that only repairs to the existing structure
should be addressed at this time due to financial constraints within the parking budget. Mr
Berkeley made the following recommendations:
-continue to assess the current condition of the deck and repairs will be needed in consult
with Beta and Veitas & Veitas reports that are on file. He will proceed with his findings and
complete this report for the Commission.
-look at pricing for repair only and amend the current contract to reflect (signatures will
be needed)
-estimate work for construction repairs to reflect the next phase within the next
construction season
Per the request of the Commission Mr Berkeley will forward a current invoice of all services that
have already been performed.
He will have all of this completed before the August 9th and submit to Wayne Walkden prior to
the next regularly scheduled parking meeting.

K Babin joined the meeting at 1:50pm.
Meeting adjourned at 1:55pm

1. Matters on File
a. Armory Lot- surveying has been completed by Paul Patenaude. J
Sprague to contact the state in regards to the fencing and exact
timeline for the lot to be officially released back to the City of
Taunton. Next phase will be final design through the City Engineer’s
office. Commission to meet with Marc Slusarz immediately following
this meeting for additional updates. DPW to complete the project
once there is final approval from the state to begin. The Commission
then met with Marc Slusarz. He noted that there are a few changes
that need to be made on the surveyor’s draft. Mr. Slusarz will contact
Mr. Patenaude of the changes , once completed, Mr. Patenaude will
submit the plans to the DIRB for approval. Mr. Slusarz said this
process should be completed within 3-4 weeks.
b. Jacobs /Parking Deck-no additional discussion.
c. Pleasant Street Meters- Pleasant Street meters have been installed.
‘NO PARKING’ signs have also been installed on the opposite side of
Pleasant Street.
No other business was discussed.
Meeting adjourned 2:50pm.
Next Meeting –Tuesday August 9, 2011 at 3pm TPDHQ.
Respectfully submitted-J Sprague, Secretary

